
 

 

 

 

Subject:  Ordinance to Revise the Definitions for Restaurants Permitted along Park 
Avenue and New England Avenue within the C-2 zoning district. 

 
On November 26, 2012 the City Commission tabled the Ordinance that involved amending the 
C-2 commercial zoning rules along Park Avenue for the one block south of Comstock Avenue.   

 
Part of that Ordinance was a definition change to tighten up the Code for what constitutes a 

fine dining restaurant as a permitted use along Park Avenue and New England Avenue in C-2 
zoning.  Staff feels that this definition change alone needs action by the City Commission so 
that staff can better regulate new restaurant development in the downtown core.  

P&Z Board Recommendation: 

On November 6, 2012, Motion was made by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. Gottfried to approve the 
proposed ordinance as presented in the staff report to revise the definitions for restaurants.  Mrs. 
Whiting noted the approval is only for restaurants not salons.  Motion carried unanimously with a 7-0 
vote. 

 

Summary: 

 
The City’s C-2 zoning code, in effect along Park Avenue and New England Avenue, makes “fine 
dining” restaurants a permitted use.  Other restaurants (not meeting that definition) are 

conditional uses which require the provision of parking in order to create a new restaurant 
location.  In effect, “fine dining” restaurants are given a ‘free pass’ or parking variance if they 
meet that definition.  The intent was to allow, as has occurred, for new restaurants such as 

Luma, Prato, Paris Bistro, Cucina 214 and Nelore Steakhouse to start up on Park Avenue 
without having to provide parking.   

 
Unfortunately the only differentiator for “fine dining” versus other restaurants is table service 
versus counter service.  Burger King or McDonald’s could come to Park Avenue if they offered 

table service. 
 

The proposed definition change tightens the rules to accomplish the original intent as well as 
clarify what if meant by table service.  Not the option for table service to be available but the 
requirement for it in all instances.  The proposed definition change is also patterned after Worth 

Avenue in Palm Beach that prohibits “formula restaurants” with more than three locations in the 
nation, which in our case will be more than three in the Orlando Metro area.   
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